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(\ 11h.:,'m ahllU! dru~ 1I"': and al)l!'.l' j, nollll'\\ !l \ \ 'm ,odd\ 
\ ll" h' (1m lim.:. (\ lIl;munI1I;:" ha\(·. jor l','llturie'. aJdn.'",,~d 
lim!! j,,,u,', Ill<t van\'!\ "h\;j\".IlHhtl'Olll!lllll1l\ thl'llU!!h 
le,"i,Llli'lIl and ,'dlll,,;!iioll Tli" dlTt'I.'L",r lIltl'r",,! ill pre~ l'llI
Ill," dlllg: u,,' am! rdatt-d pI-.,bk'lll" ,11\1\\l'\;:r. h,[" depl'lhlL'd 
111l tIll' na!ur,' and 1t'\e1 III the' 11l'!L'li\L't! p1'<,hk111..,. thl' 
pI Il!ti.:al dlIll;lt,'. a1,!l'nJa-..,cttilliC h\ tIll' llll'dia. and prl.'.,,,ur,~ 
tlllm inll:rl.'''ll'd 1!roup", 

Thl' r,'a,on, why pl'l1pk u"e iBidt dru,~" bo\\\.'\er. arl' 
complex, and are atledcJ Illlt only hy the kg-alit) or ilk
}lalit\ (lIthe dru~., hut abo hv fanllh. ,ocil'lal, and cultural 
laVl\;r." There i; a :'mwin,; ri,'rCl'ptlllll that law enf'lll\:elllent 
,'an b,' hut onl' part of any g(\Wrnlllent', program to reduce 
drug U"l'. Lm l'nforCl'lllent nm"t be ~upplemeIlll'J h: 
~'du~'ati\)llal pJ'(\!!ralll~ to inform peopk ahout the propL'rtie" 
or \ ariou" drull" and the ri"k" a,,"ndated with thL'ir ll,,~' 
TIll'",' pro1,!ram, indlldt' public "c!1(lll! dill!! edlicati(111 
\,'llIlI'"L". Ill:!", media and otlWf at!verti,ing call1paigm. and 
gra""rooh pfllgr~lln" (for l'xample. thl' ".I11'1 Say 'No'" 
11111\ I'Illl'nt Ill!' di"t'llmagin)2 drug ll",'l. 

:\i()cit'rator: .lallll" (J. Wihllll. Collin, Prok"llrol 
\tlllal!l'llll'nt. 

l 'nivl,p,[ty otCalih1rnia. 1.0, All1,!l'il'" 

(;lll'stS: \1idlad S. (10111h!,l.!L Addiction RI'''l'aI'\,'h 
I'ollndation. Tllrontll 

Stl'phen Leinen. School Pr(lllram To 
EduLall' and ('Olllrol Dru~ Ablhl' 
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In I (n.1 the National COllllnis.,ion on Marijuana and 
Dru!! Ahuse concJutied that '"llO drug educiltion pro
t!ram in thi" colllltrv or l'bcwhl're has been "ulli· 
~'iently ,u,'ce.,,,ful 1(; warrant our rceolllmending it." 
In IlJXO there was little more reaslll1 for optimislll. 
Today. new drug educatinll tecimiljue" ofh:r hope 
for lllOl'e sUl:cess. 
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.\ltlhIUgh thl' puhlil.' 111<1: Ik'rCel\l' that ,llb"tantial r~'~our~'e~ 
ha\..: b..:..:n alll)l'<ltl'd to drlll,! U"l' pfl'wntilll1 through edll~'a
tJlln and pubIil illfnllnation c<lmpai!!n\. Ihe al11011nt~, spellt 
,Ill the~e et'fnrh are small compared WIth thns\.' spent hy 
at!l'nCll'S that enforce lIru\! law s. This re,ulh Irl11l1 a hislor
i~alclllphasis 11\1 "'living drug pwbll'!lls h) rL'ducing suppl) 
1 ati1l'r than d~'mand. 

Control of Drug Abuse Through 
Education 
\1aI1~ altc'mph ha\e been made to clllltrol the u,e and 
ahtbe III drugs (illduJing akohlll and tobacco) thwugh 
c'du\,'atipn. SoL'ielv's readiness to seek educatillnal solu
titlllS for ,ociaI ilb: rellech thl' value it attaches tn edlleation 
II('/' \(" and its ,'oJ1l111ilment 10 the '~oti(l11 of education 
ha,,'d lIpnl1 rat idnal argUIl1L'llt and l'xperience, 

Ldul'athl\1al,t\'a!e~ies and program~ to combat drug abuse 
dilll'r in many regards. including the drugs and group, the 
prograll1~ target. their content and objectives, the media. 
"l,tting" and ProcL'"ses they use, and their effectiveness, 
Dl'l1),! abu"e education is neither a simpk nor a singk 
1.'1l1k'l'pt: it refer" rath.:r. tn u"ollel'tivity oflaws, policies, 
pwgrams. and a~,tions designl.'d \11 inl1uencl.' the 1I,e (If 
drugs. 

Onl!! educatioll program, generally fall into three groups: 
tho,e that rOI'U'> Oil providing factual information about 
drug", tho,e that are wnl'erned with attitl1de~. kdinl!". 
and v;tiues, and thOSl' that attempt to deal more directly 
wah bd1avior. Most modern programs ,'ontain dell1enb 
01 all threc approache.~. 

The cllrrt~nt treml is to include a variety of componl.!nb 
lie,igned to influeIll'L' knowledge. feelings. skills, and 
behavior. This nehness of program clements includes 
attcmpts to develop or enhance general interpersonal and 
coping skills. and spl'dfic skills related to drug use. such 
as assertiveness and refusal to use dru~ " 

Prombin!! evidence regarding the impact of these education 
programs comes especially from smoking prevention 
studies. which offer approaches that can be applied to 
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education about other drugs. Two issues require further 
attention, however. First, which social and life skills are 
essential or most important to teach? Research has not yet 
sufficiently examined the contributions made by individual 
elements cf drug education programs. Second, what kinds 
of programs are effective with what groups of people? 

A recent trend in some drug education programs is to use 
positive peer influences by involving same-age or older 
peers in teaching and counseling. By contrast, other pro
grams attempt to counteract the l1i~gative influence of peer 
pressure to use drugs. Theresean.:h evidence suggests that 
programs involving both peers ar.d teachers are more effec
tive than programs involving teachers alone. 

The strength of programs that depend exclusively on the 
transmission of information is that they fit into the tradi
tional way in which schools and students operate, namely 
into a cognitive orientation to learning. They are easy to 
implement and evaluate, and they meet students' expecta
tions. No time is required to prepare students to deal with 
the less familiar processes and content associated with life 
skills programs. 

Informational programs, however, suffer from several 
major weaknesses. They fail to take account ofnoncogni
tive influences on behavior and tend to focus only on the 
negative aspects of drug use, running the risk of arousing 
excessive levels of anxiety. Extensive evidence from other 
fields and from drug education programs themselves indi
cates that arousing excessive fear is count~rproductive. 
Moreover, programs that address only the negative aspects 
of drug use, especially those that exaggerr~te these aspects, 
tend to be disbelieved. The unfortunate result is that young 
people may become more rather than less likely to exper
iment with drugs. 

The Audience for Drug Education 
Designers and implementers of clrug education programs 
need to address a number of general issue~. 

Users or nonusers? There are many possible target audi
ences and corresponding objectives for any program. The 
typical classroom, for example, is composed of a variety 
of subgroups representing a range of motivation and experi
ence with respect to drug use. The typical program may 
include any of these objectives. depending on the target 
groups: 

• For committed users, to prevent or delay the onset of 
drug use. 

e For former users, to reinforce the decision to quit drug 
use. 

e For Ilonproblem drug users, to ex.amine their drug use 
and, as a minimum, to keep their current use from 
escalating to problem levels. 

• F or problem lIsers, to reduce drug use or effect a change 
in patterns of use. 

It is important to realize that most young people and adults 
do not use drugs other than alcohol, most do not abuse 
drugs, and many drug users abandon drugs after a shOli 
period of experimentation. 

This program brought to you by the National 
Institute ofJustice, James K. Stewart, Director. 
The series produced through a grant to the Police 
Foundation. 

Youths 01' adults? It is reasonable to give special attention 
to educating young people about drugs. Young people are 
more easily influenced than adults, and it is easy to reach 
them through schools and the media. Early patterns of 
thought and behavior will remain with them and guide 
their later behavior, and they are the principal resource for 
society'S future. 

There are, however, good reasons for also giving attention 
to adults. Adults are more likely to abuse some categories 
of drugs, especially the legal drugs, and some are particu
larly at risk-young adults who drink and the elderly who 
use medications, for example. Moreover, adults are impor
tant role models for younger members of society, in their 
positions as parents, teachers, youth leaders, public 
figures, and celebrities. Finally, adults are society's de
cisionmakers; they set the norms and pass the laws. 

Peers or parents? Recent emphasis on the influence: of 
peers in stimulating adolescent drug use does a disservice 
to ~"I' 'h adolescents and their parents. First, the portrayal 
of h, "nparently overwhelming, one-way peer pressure 
minir les adolescents' active role in selecting the peer 
grc:":J'~ to which they respond. It ignores the influence of 
individuals on other group members and fails to consider 
the importance of positive peer norms in regulating 
behavior. 

Second, the attention given to peer pressure detra~ts from 
the importance of parental influence. Although responsive
ness to peers increases during adolescence, parental influ
ence still continues to be felt. Children's use of alcohol 
and tobacco is influenced more by parental use of these 
substances than by peer use. Parental attitudes toward 
illegal drugs also have an impact on children's illegal drug 
use, even though peers' drug use is a more powerful 
influence. 

Knowledge, attitudes, or behaviOl'? Educators have long 
faced a dilemma concerning the relationships between 
what people know, what they feel, and what they do. More 
significant questions explore the connections between 
changes in knowledge and attitude and changes in be
havior. Research and program experience have dem
onstrated that changes in ~ignificant behavior, such as drug 
use, do not readily follow from modifications in knowledge 
and feelings. Educators now have greater appreciation for 
the complex nature of human behavior and for the need to 
take situational, social, and individual factors into account 
when attempting to change behavinr. These new insights 
suggest that drug education programs should contain a 
variety of informational, affective, and behavioral 
objectives. 

Informational objectives may include raising levels 'of 
awareness about the nature and effects of drugs, the role 
of drugs in society, appropriate ways of using drugs, alter
natives to drug use, and sources of help for drug-related 
problems . 

Affective objectives may be equally diverse, focl.lsing on 
feelings, attitudes, Rnd values regarding drugs per se and 
drug use, abuse, and addiction, as well as on feelings 
about those who use or abuse the drugs. More ambitious 
objectives might include, among others, a concern for 
improving people's self-concepts. 



Behavioral objectives may concentrate on a range of differ
ent outcomes. Examples include: 

" Abstaining totally from drugs. 

e Retarding the onset of drug use. 

e Reducing drug consumption. 

• Pr')moting responsible use. 

o Modifying the situations in which drugs are used (e.g., 
separating drinking from driving). 

" Changing the drugs used. 

• Modifying the way in which drugs are used (e.g., 
spacing drinks). 

• Identifying problem drug use early. 

" Helpipg those with drug problems. 

• Improving social skills associated with communication 
and assertiveness, and improving personal skills in 
decisionmaking, coping, stress management. 

" Modifying lifestyles. 

o Promoting alternatives to drug use. 

e Supporting prevention efforts. 

Abstinence or responsible use? One policy issue before 
educators is whether to encourage complete abstinence 
from drug use or to encourage responsible use. Some 
people bel ieve that responsible use of drugs is not an ac
ceptable objective for education programs, especially for 
the young, but this position ignores the realities of drug 
use. First, use of alcohol and medications with parental 
supervision is usually neither hannful nor illegal. Second, 
it is unrealistic to talk to illegal dmg users as if they do 
not, and would not, use drugs. Efforts to prevent drug 
abuse by reducing the most risky forms of drug use (for 
example, drinking and driving, cannabis use and gymnas
tics) need not condone illegal drug use. Third, it may be 
unrealistic to counsel immediate abstinence for chronic 
drug users; more responsible use of an illegal drug may 
be an appropriate intermediate objective for such a 
population. 

How Effective Is Drug Education? 
School-based drug education. Reviews of the effective
ness of drug education have consistently reached the same 
set of conclusions. First, relative to the thousands of pro
grams that have been de\'eloped, little evidence exists 
about the effectiveness of drug education. Second, most 
drug education evaluations have been methodologically 
inadequate. Third, there is no consistent evidence that dmg 
education programs either decrease or increase the likeli
hood that students will use drugs. Fourth, recent programs 
that have focused on the development of personal and 
social skills (for example, refusal skills) offer hope for 
more effective drug education, but they have not yet proved 
themselves. 

Mass-media programs. Messages delivered through mass 
media have been limited to setting agendas, raising aware
ness, and conveying infonnation. Although significant 
behavioral benefits are not expected to result from such 
efforts, the messages may play an important role in rein
forcing more intense and powerful interpersonal strategies, 
such as school-based and community action programs. 

Community-based programs. Citizen concern with the 
problems of alcohol and other drugs has recently led to a 
proliferation of community-based programs. These pro-

grams are promising because they a?knowledge.the i~flu
ences of family, friends, comrnul1lty, and SOCIety III the 
initiation and prevention of drug use and drug problems. 
Community-based programs can reinforce more traditional 
school-based strategies. Little empirical evidence exists 
concerning the effectiveness of these broader approaches, 
however. 

How Can We Make Drug Education 
More Effective? 
Plan. Effective planning begins with a careful identifica
tion of needs, both those that are perceived t.o exist in a 
community and those that actually exist. Planning helps 
in specifying goals and objectives. Decisions regarding 
program content and processes sh.ould be based on a 
thorough understanding of the drug problems and an ap
preciation of the dynamics of individual and social change. 

Take account of previous history. Too often, educators 
operate as if people had no previous history, yet from their 
earliest years, people are exposed to drug-related messages 
and behavior. From these they acquire knowledge, form 
attitudes, and develop their own behavioral tendencies. 
Most important in this regard is the influence of parents, 
siblings, peers, and the public media. 

Acknowledge the positive reinforcements of drug use. 
Drug use consequences are not all negative; if they were, 
nobody would continue to use drugs. Moderate use of 
some drugs offers physicaJ, psychological, and social 
benefits for some people. Drug education program~ ~hat 
do not take account of this important aspect of the deCISIOn 
to start or continue using drugs diminish their credibility 
and effectiveness. 

Establish links between the educational setting and the 
rest of the student's experience. Students will be exposed 
to powerful influences when they leave the classroom. By 
inteorating drug education into other curriculum areas (for 
eXaI~lple, English, mathematics, science), and by imple
menting school wide drug use policies for both students 
and teachers, educators can create a school environment 
that reinforces the positive efforts of the classroom and 
minimizes competing negative forces of students' social 
environments. The ideais for the desired behavior, skills, 
and attitudes to be rehearsed in the supportive environment 
of the school's educational program. And finally, the 
efforts of the school require reinforcement from students' 
homes and from the wider community. 

Implement programs. Educationa~ programs los~ effec
tiveness if information about them IS not appropnately 
disseminated. The mere availability of programs does not 
ensure their use. Programs and supporting materials must 
reach the decisionmakers and those who will implement 
the programs, and the latter must be adequately trained in 
all aspects of the program. 

Allocate resources. Communities devote less attention 
and fewer resources to drug education than to law enforce
ment and drug abuse treatment programs. Within schools, 
drug education programs suffer from minimal allocations 
of curriculum time, poor staff training, and negligible 
teacher and student accountability. 

Evaluate. It is clear that not all approaches are equally 
effective for all target audiences or for all drugs. Without 



evaluation, little progress can be made in identifying which 
forms of drug education are effective in preventing or 
reducing drug-related probh~ms. In addition, careful re
search can clarify the reasons why some educational pro
grams are effective and others are not. 
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Discussion Questions 
1. How does drug education fit into law enforcement 
agencies' responsibilities to serve and protect the 
community? . 

2. What can schools do to prevent drug abuse if the home 
does not reinforce their work? 

3. How can schools deal with the conflict between what 
they teach about drugs and what parents do about drugs? 

4. How could the advertising and programming on televi
sion be used more effectively to prevent drug abuse? 

This study guide and the videotape, Drug Education, 
is one of32 in the Crime File series of28 Y2-minute 
programs on critical criminal justice issues. They 
are available in VHS and Beta formats for $17 and 
in 314-inch format for $23 (plus postage and han
dling). For information on how to obtain Drug Edu
cation and other Crime File videotapes, contact 
Crime File, National Institute of Justice/NCJRS, 
Box 6000, Rockville, MD 20850, or call 800-851-
3420 or 301-251-5500. 
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